
 
 

 
 
 
 

Education/Recommendations For Plantar Fasciitis: 
 
I refer to it as a “re-injury syndrome” due to repeated re-tearing of scar tissue that forms while 
at rest. This is why the “start-up” pain happens after rest. 3+ weeks of treatment suggested 
below will help to stabilize & protect recovering tissues and allow healing. 
 
#1. Wear hiking boots as often as possible, Laced(!) This reduces mobility of the foot and ankle 
and allows the re-injury cycle to be minimized. Return to normal footwear after tissues have 
recovered 
#2. No flats. (bare feet/stocking feet/sandals/etc) Lowering the heel pulls on the scar tissue of the 
plantar fascia. You can return to flats after reduction of the scar tissue. 
#3. Wear laced(!) house shoes. Again, this increases stability for healing to occur so it is a short-
term solution…but it may become a habit you like. Foot trauma is common around the house due to 
bare feet. 
#4. Wear Gel heel lifts. Placed inside, under a shoe’s inner liner, this allows some slack so the 
plantar fascia can heal. (*Never insert in only one shoe…either both L&R or none) 
#5. Stretch Calves: Straight knee first, then bent knee which helps to minimize the pull on the foot by 
the strong calves 
#6. Manual Manipulation: deep & firm; to work away excess scar tissue (knuckles/golf 
ball/massager) 
#7 Prepare before getting up after rest. You are about to tug on the newly formed scar tissue 
produced while resting, so reduce the impact by doing light stretches/massage of the foot, and gentle 
weight bearing to avoid re-tearing 
#8. Prevent with appropriate footwear before doing activities; Now that you are doing better, you 
can go back to your regular habits but choose more supportive, laced footwear for higher level 
activities, and especially on hard surfaces (commuting/box stores/errands/shopping 
centres/sports/etc). 
#9. A Night Brace called a Straussburg Sock can help ease start-up pain for stubborn cases 
#10. Further treatment such as Physiotherapy/Osteopathy/Massage/Orthotics may be necessary to 
fully heal the injury and prevent a recurrence when it is caused by biomechanical “inefficiencies” 
#11. Consult your family Doctor if symptoms persist or worsen beyond 2 weeks. If left untreated, it 
can become a chronic condition that can have a large impact on your longer term activity level and 
lifestyle. 
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